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____A VIEW OF MAIN STREET, DAYTON 8BEIIHE HELl! OPEN NOSTRILSOnce Immigrant Boy Now
Chief Rabbi of British Jews

D STUFFED HEAD-END (MMI Ellis Island, New York, the place where 
the immigrante come from—and to—has 
just landed one of its graduates in what 
home people might think is the most im
portant positions in the religious world. 
The chief rabbi of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and its pos- 

I Sessions beyond the sear-the head of all 
| the Jews in the British Empire—not only 
holds the title, bnt.is actually the spiritual 
leader and intellectual, adviser of a great
er religious community than any other 
man on earth except 'the Pope. And the 
Rev. Dr. Joseph H; Herts, who has just 
been installed in that -office, was an im
migrant from Hungary to the United 
States.

Rabbi Herts was selected for his exalted 
position by Ms people in England because 
he possessed aibbve all-other candidates 
the culture, scholarship, -human interest- 
and qualities of leadership the position re
quires. He is eminent as a writer, as an 
orator, a sociologist, as an authority on 
religious matters. He speaks English,' 
Hebrew and German so fluently that he 
is celebrated as an orator in all of these 
languages. He is forty-one years of age

and went to the United States with his 
immigrant parents when four years old. 
He was from Hungary. His people settled 
in New York. He was educated to be a 
rabbi, being graduated from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in New York. His Instant Belief When Nose and Head 

are Clogged From a Cold—Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges— 
Dull Headache Vanishes

V.drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swollen 
membrane Which lines the nose, head and 
throat; clears the air passages; stops nasty 
discharges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes, immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils clos* 
ed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
cold, with its running nose, foul mucous 
dropping into the throat, and raw dryness 
is distressing but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely’s 
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Agent—Wasson’s 3 Drug stores, King 
street, Main street and Hayraarket Sq.

I V Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.'’
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-up 
air passages of the head will open ; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 
disappear. By morning! the catarrh, cold- 
in-the-head or catarrhal sore throat will' 
be gone. ...

End such misery, now!.. Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream. Balm” at any
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LARGE GLASS FOR 

INSTRUCTION IN THE 
PLAYGROUND WORK

BUILDINGS FLOATING DOWN STREAM IN STREETS
)

DR. HERTZ
first synagogue was in Syracuse, N. Y., 
where he remained four years, leaving 
there to go to Johannisburg, South Africa. 
He was expelled from South Africa by 
President Kruger for his bold denuncia
tion of the policies of the Transvaal exe
cutive. Returning to America, he assum
ed charge of the congregation of the 
Orach Qhayim Synagogue in New York

Mias Murray, of Amherst, will have a 
mu* larger class taking instruction in 
playground work than had been antici
pated. There were sixteen present at the 
high school assembly room last evening, 
HQd several others have signified their in
tention of taking the course. The num
ber will include most of last year’s teach
ers on Jhe three supervised playgrounds. 
The classes will be held in the afternoon. ' 
and in the evenings Miss Murray desires 
to have classes of employed girls for three 
evenings, High school girls for at least j 
one evening, and peAaps a boys' class for j 
one or two evenings. Folk games and ! 
camp-fire work will be part of the 
ing programmes. Plans will be arranged 
before the first of the week. The first 
class for the teachers will be held on 
Saturday afternoon at half past two 
o'clock, but on other afternoons the hours 
will probably be from four to half-past 
five.

Miss Murray is enthusiastic in her 
work, and desires to be of the greatest 
possible service while in the city. The 

mhly room of the high school is ad
mirably suited for the work to be done, 
although if volley ball is taught it will 
be necessary to get another place for that 

j particular purpose.
Miss Murray will attend the meeting 

of the playgrounds executive this even
ing, when the general programme will be 
considered. It is hoped that arrange
ments can be made to have a class of 
children on certain afternoons for demon
stration work when the class of teachers 
are taking their course.
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fcv-rcity. IN
I ♦ « » OIjOVE vEorlo'Dr. Hertz is the fifth chief rabbi to 

be chosen by the Jews of England since 
the days of Oliver Cromyell. He was se
lected from a host of candidates from all 
over the world, the electoral college of 
the English Jews, presided over by Lord 
Rothschild, sifting carefully the qualifica
tions of the eminent scholars and 
until only the “immigrant boy’’ was left. 
He was chosen because he possessed all 
the things necessary for the great office.
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Purposes, like eggs, unless they be hatch

ed into action will run into rottenness.— 
Smiles.

LOOK FOR THE NAME DENTS 

ON THE GLOVES YOU BUY

You will find these gloves of a superior 
quality to the ordinary makes—better in 
style and making and perfect in fit

The price is the same as ordinary makes 
but DENT S Gloves wear longer and al
ways look better. That word DENTS 
is your protection.

Good Stores Everywhere Sell Dent's

<#.

Work is not man’s punishment; it is his 
reward' and his strength, his glory and his 
pleasure.—George Sands.
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IN THE RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT OF DAYTON
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The most costly book in the world ie 

Hebrew Bible owned by the German gov
ernment. The Pope, 'it ie «aid, offered 
11125,000 for it, bnt the Gemian Emperor 
does not care to sell.

Halifax, April 3—During the fie cal year 
just ended, approximately 80^00 prospect
ive settlers have landed at Halifax bound 

'for different points in Canada from the 
United Kingdom ■ and Northern Europe.

This is an increase of 20,000 over the 
figures for the fiscal twelve months ended 
March 31, 1912, and before .the winter 
port season closes next month will, have 
surpassed the 100,000 mark.

A notable feature of the rapidly grow
ing influhc, the immigration officials say, 
is that Canada is catching the cream of 
European manhood, while the less desir
able races, those from countries about the 
Mediterranean sea, are confining their 
travels to the United States. The immi
grants to Canada comprise practicaljy all 
those who leave the British Ides for Am
erica, while in addition we get a goodly 
share of the Teutonic races from Ger
many, Russia, Holland and Denmark.
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Our only chance 
to preserve our teeth 
is to preserve their 
enamel.

Acids are con
stantly forming in 
the mouth. They 
gradually dissolve 
the tooth enamel. 
Once this protec
tion is penetrated, 
the ever present 
decay-germs com
plete the tooth’s 
destruction.
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NO NAVAL BILL IN THE 
COMMONS YESTERDAY MR. O'BRIEN OF THE GLOIE ' 

AND MISS MILLEÎT WED;
THEY LEAVE FOR EUROPE

terms he represented Kings ward in the 
city council.

On Tuesday evening at the Union Club 
members of the Round Table dined Mr. 
O’Brien. The chair was occupied by Dr. 
Quigley, president of the Round Table, 
and others present were F. R. Taylor, 
Wm. Downie, F. W. Fraser, Bo wye r S. 
Smith, Cortland Robineon and L. W. 
Peters. A handsome wedding gift was 
presented to Mr. O’Brien.

St. John-rW. B. Tennant, A. P. Barn
hill, E. R. Mach urn, Howard P. Robinson.

It has been decided to conduct, not a 
simultaneous campaign, but a series by 
which the different sections of the

-f
Ottawa, April 3—There was no navy

bill in the house today. Present indica
tions are that there will be no naval bill 
in the house this week. Instead the public
business on the order paper had right of . ...
way and the members spent the whole Rlchard O «rien, managing director of 
day in making progress upon the bill to the St. John Globe, and Miss Mary Mil- 
ratify Canadian concurrence in the recent lett, daughter of the late Henry Millett, 
Anglo-Japanese treaty. were married in Holy Trinity church at
. ” t°da3’ that the JaPan 4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon by Rev.
treaty b*H will be followed tomorrow by J. J. Walsh, in the presence of many 
the West Indies treaty bill. The threat- friends. Following a wedding repast at 
ened resurrection of the “emergency” has the bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
again been postponed. left for Boston on the start of a European

Shrewd politicians connect the failure of trip to occupy several months, 
the naval bill to make its promised and The bridesmaid was Mise Mary Quinn, 
much-heralded reappearance today to tiie cousin of the bride, and Dr. R. F. Quig- 
fact there was a Liberal caucus this morn- ley, K. C., attended the groom. The bride 
ing. Liberal members fresh from their wore a traveling taupe Bedford cord tail- 
conatituencieq, assembled to take counsel, ored suit with hat to match, the latter 
It must have been an inspiring confer- faced with blue, with bine ostrich feather, 
enee. It was marked by outbursts of en- and she wore a taupe accordion plaited 
thueiaam which rang through the cor- chiffon blouse. She carried a bouquet of 
ridors at frequent intervals like broad- lilies of the valley and ferns, 
sides from a dreadnought. The bridesmaid wore a white Norfolk

Following the adojurnment of the caucus, | sarge tailored suit and old rose hat with 
Premier Borden visited Sir Wilfrid green and rose feather and carried a bou- 
Laurier in the latter’s office and the two quet of KSllarney roses, 
leaders were engaged in conference for ! Mrs. P. J. Quinn, aunt of the bride, was 
some time. It is taken for granted that gowned in black satin trimmed with jet 
the premier was assured that there was and white duchess lace, and she wore a 
no possibility of compromise. Liberalism black toque with white lace and white 
is battling for a traditional Liberal prin-1 ostrich feather. Mrs. E. A. McSweeney, 
ciple of self-government and sound Cana- of Dorchester (Mass.), a cousin of the 
dianiem within the empire, and will bat- bride, wore old rose rajah silk trimmed 
tie to the end that the Canadian people wittl black velvet and an old rose hat 
must be consulted. with feather to match.

“We congratulate the prime minister After the ceremony tiie bridal party
and the government,” said Hon. Dr. Pugs- drove to the home of Mrs. P. J. Quinn, 
ley, when consideration of the Japanese where «uPP«r was served. The party was 
treaty was resumed in parliament today comP°«ed of Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Miss 
“on making progress with public business ‘ Quinn, Mrs. P. J. Quinn, Mrs. Mc- 
fcy proceeding with thé consideration of Sweeney, Mrs. Mary Robinson, Miss An- 
this matter. It seems to me that thejme Brad,y' P!°rg* ¥*’ M™' J>w'
course followed in this case might well be H. FT °°gk,Do ' Qmg"
followed to the public advantage in the ler: Harry McCullough, E. A. McSweeney 
bringing of other important public meae- an? Tlmotily OBnen. 
urcs to the early consideration of the A great number of fnends of Mr.
house, particularly the bill ratifying the ? hf'S bn f WT* ’Vhe ,®‘atlon
treaty with the British West Indies and û M
Other prominent pending measures These thj B î traîn ât 6.4.) o clock On Sat- 

„ X , urday at noon they will leave Boston on
more thth ^ £iU and: the Oretic for Naples. After touring the

thf publlc- *“s ”ow continent for about four months they will 
been demonstrated beyond doubt that return to St. Jahn where the wfu re_
there is no urgency and the duty of par- 8ye 3

iPr,r‘ with„ public bnsi- The bride and groom received many 
«. The nat al bill may well wait. There magnificent presents, including a handsome 

will be every opportunity for ite considéra- solid silver tea set from the employes of 
tion at the proper time. the Globe Publishing Company.

The groom has been a prominent mem
ber of several societies, and is now Grand 
Knight of the Knights of Columbus. He 
is an ex-president of the Father Matthew 
Association, the Irish Literary and Ben
evolent Society and Division No. 134 C.
M. B. A. For many years he has been 
chairman of the public library commission
ers. and is a director and vice-president 
of the Exhibition Association. For several

prov
inces will be covered in regular order with
in a period of two weeks. For instance, 
the work will start in St. John, and at 
the same time attention will be given to 
St. Stephen, Fredericton, Sussex, 
Moncton and Amherst will come in

Hence, the denti
frice that will really 
save the teeth must 
be something more 
than a mere cleanser 
and polisher. It 
must also keep the 
mouth in a normal, 
healthy state—free

then 
, and

\ thus the campaign will move east covering 
every portion of the provinces and coming 
to Sack ville at the finish. In each place 
the local committees will be assisted in so 
far as possible by the central organization, 
and all interested will be kept informed as 
to how the work is progressing.

FOR MOUNT ALLISON m?
In anticipation of the campaign in the 

interests of Mount Allison, which is to 
take place this month, R. A. Cassidy, who 
is in charge of the work of organization, 
has visited several of the larger towns of 
the province. He found everywhere mark
ed enthusiasm in the movement and feels 
that with the able assistance already en
listed and the promises of fiitnre help 
which have been received, there should be 
little difficulty in completing an organiza
tion which will guarantee the entire suc
cess of the campaign.

In each city there will be local commit
tees, who will act in harmony with the 
central committee. Up to the present, 
those who have kindly consented to act ae 
leaders of these local committees are:

Moncton—Clifford D. Robinson and J. A.
Marven.

Halifax—S. M. Brookfield.
Sackville—Mayor Fawcett and Frank

• That best portion of a good man’s life
Amherst E. E. HewSon. are his little nameless, unremembered acts
Charlottetown—Hon. George E. Hughes, of kindness and love.—Wordsworth.

VNews of The Courts
The suit of Walter Gamblin against 

Herman A. Myers for moneys alleged to 
be due on certain lumber contracts, 
amounting to more than $700, was com
mence^ yesterday before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in the circuit court at Hampton. 
D. Mullin, K.C., is counsel for Gamblin, 
and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and G. H. 
Adair for Myers.

In the Albert county circuit court yes
terday the case of George H. Prosser, 
charged with breaking into and stealing 
from a store in Elgin, was withdrawn 
from the jury on the advice of the judge 
when the evidence of the chief witness 
for the prosecution proved so unsatisfac
tory that the crown’s case broke down.

from acid.
Pebeco Tooth 

Paste does this. It 
beautifully cleans, 
whitens and pol
ishes. It is famous 
for purifying the 
breath. Its refresh-^ 
ing sensation is a de
light. But more 
than this — just 
where most denti
frices fail—Pebeco 
protects the teeth 
from the mouth- 
acids, the chief cause 
of decay.

Those who use 
Pebeco have a good 
chance to keep their 
teeth for life.

Bodily Health
Affects Character

Character, as well as success in life, de
pends very largely on the condition of the 
health. You cannot imagine a sufferer 
from indigestion being cheerful in disposi
tion, Nor do you expect a person with 
exhausted nerves to be other than nerv
ous, irritable, easily excited and short- 
tempered.

There was formerly much guess-work in 
the treatment of exhausted nerves, but 
since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has proven 
so successful in restoring nerve force to 
the system there is 
perimenting. Some experiments are neces
sary for the advance of science, but they 
need not be at your expense or your risk.

No one can develop good character and 
ability with nervous headache, indigestion, 
and the depressing effect of an exhausted 
nervous system. There is always the dark 
cloud of nervous collapse, and some form 
of paralysis to look forward to.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a “quick 
cure"—no sedatives to lull the patient in 
the delusion that his pains are disappear
ing, no narcotic or injurious stimulants 
to exhilarate him temporarily at the fu
ture expense of health.

This food cure positively forms 
rich blood and builds 
natural way the starved and 
nerves.

Lousy Hens
are never profitable. They cannot lay 
when tortured night and day by lice 
and mites. Dust the hens with%•

Powdered Lice Killer
\

to exterminate the body lice, and paint 
or spray the,roosts and nests withs

necessity for ex- Liquid Lice Killer
a SBc, 60c and SI

no new,
up in the most 

wornout

I
f,

to sweeten them up and destroy mites. 
That means bigger profits.

«Your money back If It falls.**Lyman Bros. &Co., 
Limited, 

Toronto.
kDr. Chase’s Nerve Food St. John, N. B. Dealers 

ROBERT J. OOX,ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
& C. HARRISON

JAMES GAULT, 
H. J. MOWATÏ. JAS. STEPHENSON & SON.

so cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited

1 ITtii. I

1 1 Ii I s 'I $

Some Growing Children
are under size—under weight. Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies-— 
pale and frail—improper assimilation is 
mmally the cause.

. If your children are not rugged and 
ruddy and rosy—bubbling with energy 
and vim at all times, you owe them 
SCOTTS EMULSION-nature's 
trated nourishment to build body, bone, 
muscle and brain.

Ckilirei need SCOTTS EMULSION to
Scott 8t Bownb, Toronto, Ontario.
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THE FINEST TEA YOU EVER TASTED

JUST RIGHT FOR 

BREAKFAST, DINNER OR SUPPER
Rich in Flavor Purs Fragrant Delicioui Always

Comes in 1-2 pound and 1 pound Packages also Bulk
Five Different Grades and Prices. 25c.. 30c.. 35c.. JOc.. 50c. the pound 

TRY A PACKAGE TODAY. AT ANY GOOD GROCERY STORE

DISTRIBUTORS

L. C. PRIME CO., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hair Falling?
Then stop It ! Stop It now 1 You 
can do it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair.

Aak Yoer Doctor.
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